
Latitude Villa - Overview
Latitude Villa Bali is a stunning award-winning six bedroom villa located on the Karang Kembar Estate on the southernmost

tip of Bali in a region known as the Bukit Peninsula – a limestone tableland boasting some of Bali’s most glamorous villas,

private estates and internationally-branded boutique hotels.

The six sumptuous bedroom suites include the Master Suite, Pool Suite and 4 Guest Suites, comfortably accommodating up to

12 guests.

Master Suite – Situated at the western side of the property. This suite has breath-taking views over the whole property, the

cliffs, beach, and ocean. It features a king bedroom with en suite bathroom with an outdoor Jacuzzi and dresser room. A

doorway opens out onto the villa’s private open-air lounge, replete with wooden deck and private garden. A private and

peaceful spot to read a book or take a nap.

Pool Suite – Located to the east side of the iconic lounge and entertainment pavilion is the Pool Suite with its private timber

deck to relax and breathe in the stunning vistas. The Pool Suite features a king master bedroom with dreamy views to the

ocean and comes with an opulent bathroom with jacuzzi and fully-fitted dresser chamber.

Guest Suites – Three Guest Suites are located below the Master Suite on the same level as the pool and entertainment

pavilion. Subterranean hallways walled in a mosaic of white cliff stone lead to the suites. The fourth Guest Suite is located just

behind the Pool Suite and boasts an impressive outdoor bathroom.

All suites and guest rooms come with king beds, fine décor and linens, en suite bathrooms, air-conditioning, cable TV  and safe-

deposit box.

Latitude Villa’s centre piece is an impressive infinity pool which spans the length of the property and overlooks the ocean. The

entertainment pavilions opens directly onto the pool and features a spacious lounge and dining area as well as a fully-

equipped kitchen. A staircase to the side of the kitchen leads up to an intimate private dining room that is fully air-conditioned,

perfect for more formal dining occasions. You may wish to dine al fresco and enjoy the panoramic views. And before dinner,

you can even enjoy a refreshing drink at the cocktail bar, located to the eastern side of the swimming pool.



Below the pool area is a home theatre and entertainment room.

Latitude Villa has a team of staff on hand to ensure you have the most memorable and relaxing holidays – a house manager,

butler and cook.

Amenities
Six bedrooms

En-suite bathrooms

Guest powder room

Air-conditioning

Entertainment pavilion

TV

DVD player

WiFi

Fully-equipped kitchen

Formal dining room

Informal dining area

Al fresco dining

Media / Entertainment room

Swimming pool

Sun loungers

Ocean views

Garden area

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Latitude villa has an impressive infinity pool

Nearest beach is a short stroll away

Staff

Villa Manager

Housekeeper

Butler

Cook

Inclusions

Complimentary airport transfers

Complimentary Full Breakfast for each registered Guest

Car and Chauffeur for 8 hours per day
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